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View from the Tree Tops  

Don’t miss it! Vermont’s annual light show, the Changing of the 

Leaves, is fast approaching. That is truly one of the greatest wonders of 

the natural world, and we are so lucky to live in the midst of it, without 

having to travel far to experience it at its peak. I know, it is beautiful in 

other states too, but I have to believe, just like our maple syrup, Ver-

mont’s is the BEST! Every year I promise myself I won’t get so busy 

that I forget to look up at our beautiful fall palette. This year I will ful-

fill my pledge ‘cause we never know when it might be our last. Sadly, it 

is also the harbinger of short days and long cold dark nights, so enjoy 

these incredible moments while you can.  

Margaret Skinner, President 

  

 

We’ve been busy at the nursery and it shows, thanks to 
many volunteers. Soon we will be putting the trees to bed 
for the winter. That involves placing tree guards around 
each tree to protect them from hungry rabbits and squirrels. 
 

“Trees are sanctuaries. Whoever knows how to speak to 
them, whoever knows how to listen to them, can learn 
the truth. They do not preach learning and precepts, they 
preach, undeterred by particulars, the ancient law of life.” 

Herman Hesse - Bäume. Betrachtungen und Gedichte. 

Do It NOW! 

Now is a great time to inspect your trees (esp. oaks and other hard-

woods) for egg masses of Lymantria dispar dispar (LDD, once called 

gypsy moth). Scrape them off into soapy water and dispose of them in 

the trash. Every egg mass you destroy equates to ~200 less larvae 

chewing on the leaves next year. 
 

What to look for: Irregular shaped masses covered with camel col-

ored fur. Egg masses can be in bark crevices and even on lawn furni-

ture or the sides of buildings. 

Want to get involved with BOB! ? 

Our next monthly meeting is online via zoom on 
Oct. 12, 6:00-8:00 pm. Contact Margaret Skin-
ner at mskinner@uvm.edu for details.  

Peach Leaf Curl 
 

Did your peach tree leaves 
look like the picture to the 
right? This is a common 
leaf disease of peaches, 
causing deformed and blis-
tered foliage. Next month 
we will discuss what you 
can do to protect your pre-
cious tree with an organic 
spray after the leaves drop 
this fall. 
 

https://branchoutburlington.org/
https://www.facebook.com/Branch-Out-Burlington-114892851925342/
https://twitter.com/BTVTrees
https://www.instagram.com/branchoutburlington/
mailto:mskinner@uvm.edu


  

Interconnected, by Alli Castile  

 

 

Alli is a UVM senior majoring in Women’s Studies. She 

is a new avid volunteer and treekeeper. She contacted 

BOB! in August saying she wanted to plant and care for 

trees. We immediately put her to work pruning off 

suckers at the base of trees around Burlington. 

Before After 

Anyone can become a keeper of our street 
trees, just like Alli. No experience is needed, 
just an abiding love of our urban forest. If you 
want to learn how to get involved, contact 
Margaret Skinner, margaret.skinner@uvm.edu  
Tel: 802-656-5440. 

These suckers grow up from the 

base of the tree. They rob valua-

ble water and nutrients from the 

main tree, grow into the sidewalk 

disrupting the walkway, and de-

tract from the overall beauty of 

the tree. If left in place they can 

entirely obscure the original tree.  

We are losing precious street cooling tree canopy as these large trees come down.  
The new younger trees will take decades to replace that canopy. V.J. Comai, Bur-
lington city arborist, said their goal is: “to ultimately be at 50% urban tree canopy 
coverage (UTC). That’s the percentage of Burlington's land mass covered by tree 
canopy when viewed from above.” Burlington is at ~43% canopy cover now. 
Are we making progress towards reaching our 50% UTC goal, and is it realistic if 
the large trees keep getting removed? 

Tree canopy is really one of the more important answers to our climate crisis. 
The canopy will keep us cool as our summers heat up more over time.  “Trees 
are, quite simply, the most effective strategy, technology, we have to guard 
against heat in cities,” said Brian Stone, Jr., professor of environmental planning 
at the Georgia Institute of Technology.    Scientists have found that trees can 
lower air temperature in city neighborhoods by 10° F, which lowers electricity us-
age. In addition to reducing heat, trees filter out air pollution, suck up storm wa-
ter, store carbon, nurture wildlife and even improve people’s mental and physical 
health. 

We should all be thinking very hard every time a large, 40-50+ year-old tree is 
slated for removal. It really hit home to me when several large trees were among 
the 15 removed for the South End Rotary project. What kind of conversations 
happened around those tree removals? I really don’t know, but it is too late now.  
Most or all those trees have been removed, including several younger trees that 
were just getting established. Hopefully this will make us more aware – as the say-
ing goes ‘you don’t know what you’ve got till it’s gone’ and the rest of it is ‘they 
paved paradise to put up a parking lot.’  This still rings true 50 years later! 

All is not lost though. A more thoughtful approach is happening for some pro-
jects. I was happy to read about efforts to save trees as southern sections of the 
Burlington Bike Path get rerouted in Oakledge Park.  Much care was taken to 
recognize the worth of these historical trees and creative ideas were used to save 
them and route the path around them.  According to the Burlington Parks, Rec 
& Waterfront website: “The path layout was adjusted to honor a venerable arbor-
eal old timer. . .  Special care was exercised as the path passed two large oak trees 
on its way to the highpoint of the park, through careful exploratory excavation 
work where the path passed these two beautiful huge trees. Based on the pattern 
and depth of root growth, alignments were adjusted in both cases to avoid an 
older white oak south of the upper pavilion, and for a younger red oak, and other 
healthy trees in the area north of the pavilion.”  I applaud the city for their efforts 
to save older trees in this project. That is the thinking that we need city- and 
country-wide as new construction abounds! 

Sources 

• https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/02/climate/trees-cities-heat-waves.html  

• https://vtcommunityforestry.org/sites/default/files/pictures/Resource/Burling-
ton/tree_canopy_report_burlington_2016.pdf  

• https://enjoyburlington.com/2021-greenway-projects/  

 

Landscape with Oaks 
Alexandre Calame - 1859 

“You don’t take out big 

trees to put in small trees” 
 

By Karla Ferrelli, Board Member 

Branch Out Burlington! 

Shane McQuillan describes this as his ‘default position’ 

when managing Des Moines, Iowa’s urban forest. This 

quote, in a recent New York Times article resonated 

with me. For years, around various Burlington con-

struction projects, we have been told, as old big trees 

come down, more (and younger) trees will be planted 

to replace them. This seems fine on the surface. But is 

it really OK to continue with this thinking? 

mailto:margaret.skinner@uvm.edu
https://www.nytimes.com/2021/07/02/climate/trees-cities-heat-waves.html
https://vtcommunityforestry.org/sites/default/files/pictures/Resource/Burlington/tree_canopy_report_burlington_2016.pdf
https://vtcommunityforestry.org/sites/default/files/pictures/Resource/Burlington/tree_canopy_report_burlington_2016.pdf
https://enjoyburlington.com/2021-greenway-projects/


  
It’s true – yet another insect pest has been spotted in Vermont, to 
top off a year with news of more infestations of emerald ash borer 
(EAB) and a resurgence of Lymantria dispar dispar, (a.k.a. LDD or 
gypsy moth). The latest critter of concern here is spotted lantern-
fly (SLF), Lycorma delicatula. It is a planthopper native to China and 
Southeast Asia, first detected in the US in Pennsylvania in 2014. 
Now it is found throughout the mid-Atlantic states and southern 
New England and New York. A few individuals were found in 
August 2021 on packing materials in Rutland, brought in from out 
of state. So far, no infestations have been found in Vermont. 
https://www.wcax.com/video/2021/08/30/spotted-lanternfly-
reported-vermont/  
 

Description: Unlike the hard-to-spot adult EAB, the inch-long 
adult SLF is very colorful, with gray spotted forewings and red 
hind wings, which show through as pink when the insect is at rest. 
Adults develop in July and lay eggs in Sept., leaving an egg mass 
covered with a waxy brown substance. Nymphs hatch in spring 
and are wingless, black with white spots. Later stages are red and 
black with white spots. If we didn’t know that they were a pest, 
we would think they were beautiful! Egg masses can be found on 
any hard surface, including smooth tree bark, stones and bricks, 
and the sides of campers and buildings. 
 

Habitat: Their favored host is Tree-of-Heaven (Ailanthus altis-
sima), rarely found here. However, on a trip to Delaware, I spotted 
dozens of adults on many tree species, including ash and maple. 
They also like grapevines, apples, stonefruits and blueberries.   
 

Behavior/damage: SLF adults and nymphs gather on host 
plants to feed in large groups. They are easiest to spot late in the 
day into night. They feed on trunks, leaves and stems, piercing 
plant tissue and sucking up sap, weakening the plant, and leaving a 
fermenting odor from oozing sap. Like aphids, they excrete hon-
eydew which can attract other insects such as ants and wasps. 
Sooty mold often grows on the honeydew making an unsightly 
mess. So far they have not been found to kill healthy infested ma-
ture trees or shrubs, though saplings or stressed plants may suc-
cumb. In addition, canopy dieback and decline can occur. 
 

Is it a hopeless cause?  
  

Some exotic invasive pests become established and spread quickly 
in the environment and become a significant regional or national 
problem. EAB is an example of that.  Sometimes, our cold climate 
in Vermont slows the spread of an invasive. That may be why 
hemlock woolly adelgid has not caused serious decline in the hem-
locks in the Burlington area. Sadly, the native home of the SLF 
has a climate similar to Pennsylvania and New York, so there is 
no reason to hope that our winter temperatures will stop it from 
reaching here and surviving. The adults are killed by the cold, but 
their eggs likely survive to create a new generation.  
 

However, sometimes the law of the balance of nature takes over, 
and the impact from an exotic can wane. In fact, growers in parts 
of Pennsylvania report a decline in populations. The experts don’t 
know exactly why this may be happening, but are investigating it 
further. Perhaps by the time SLF makes it to Vermont they will 
have answers that will benefit us.     

 

What can YOU do?  
 

1. If you have traveled by car to a SLF-infested area and are re-
turning to Vermont, thoroughly check your car, trailer or 
boat for SLF. That includes wheel hubs, undersides of the 
vehicles. Remove any stages of the insects you find and de-
stroy them by spraying them with rubbing alcohol or soaking 
them in soapy water before disposing of them in the trash. 

2. If you have out-of-town guests from a SLF-infested area, ask 
them to inspect their vehicles as described above.  

3. If you think you have seen SLF in Vermont, do the follow-
ing:  
• Take a photo of the insect or egg mass 
• Collect the insect if possible, in a plastic bag or jar. Freeze 

it in the bag or jar.  
• Note the location where you found it (town, zip code, 

street address or GPS coordinates). Report it! 
https://www.vtinvasives.org/get-involved/report-it 
You can also call Margaret Skinner at 802-656-5440. 

 

For more info: Here are links to the most current information 
about SLF from nearby states:  
 

• https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-ex-
otic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/  

• https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/pest_pathogen/spotted-
lanternfly-html/?gclid=CjwKCAjwybyJBhBwEi-
wAvz4G78iNc7hW79Jg1vDuctYB7krwAL0JXHC_eTRNLaRj
PKsxPeIW6VzxrxoCM0MQAvD_BwE  

• https://agriculture.ny.gov/system/files/docu-
ments/2019/07/Spotted%20Lanternfly.pdf  

• https://www.vtinvasives.org/invasive/spotted-lanternfly  

 

Spotted Lanternfly has Landed in Vermont!  LOOK OUT! (Again…) 
 

Nancy Knox, Board Member, Branch Out Burlington!  

Life stages of SLF (left to 

right, top to bottom): early 

nymph, late stage nymph, 

adult (wings closed, wings 

open, and egg masses (white 

ones are newly laid, duff 

colored ones are older). 

https://www.wcax.com/video/2021/08/30/spotted-lanternfly-reported-vermont/
https://www.wcax.com/video/2021/08/30/spotted-lanternfly-reported-vermont/
https://www.vtinvasives.org/get-involved/report-it
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/
https://nysipm.cornell.edu/environment/invasive-species-exotic-pests/spotted-lanternfly/
https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/pest_pathogen/spotted-lanternfly-html/?gclid=CjwKCAjwybyJBhBwEiwAvz4G78iNc7hW79Jg1vDuctYB7krwAL0JXHC_eTRNLaRjPKsxPeIW6VzxrxoCM0MQAvD_BwE
https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/pest_pathogen/spotted-lanternfly-html/?gclid=CjwKCAjwybyJBhBwEiwAvz4G78iNc7hW79Jg1vDuctYB7krwAL0JXHC_eTRNLaRjPKsxPeIW6VzxrxoCM0MQAvD_BwE
https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/pest_pathogen/spotted-lanternfly-html/?gclid=CjwKCAjwybyJBhBwEiwAvz4G78iNc7hW79Jg1vDuctYB7krwAL0JXHC_eTRNLaRjPKsxPeIW6VzxrxoCM0MQAvD_BwE
https://www.dontmovefirewood.org/pest_pathogen/spotted-lanternfly-html/?gclid=CjwKCAjwybyJBhBwEiwAvz4G78iNc7hW79Jg1vDuctYB7krwAL0JXHC_eTRNLaRjPKsxPeIW6VzxrxoCM0MQAvD_BwE
https://agriculture.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2019/07/Spotted%20Lanternfly.pdf
https://agriculture.ny.gov/system/files/documents/2019/07/Spotted%20Lanternfly.pdf
https://www.vtinvasives.org/invasive/spotted-lanternfly


 

  

Revisiting BOB!’s Memorial 9/11 Trees 
 

Nancy Knox, Branch Out Burlington!  

In the aftermath of the terrorist attacks of September 11, 2001, 

BOB! volunteers met and discussed ways to honor victims and 

heroes of that awful tragedy.  In our collective grief, we wanted 

to do something appropriate and connected to our mission to 

commemorate those who were lost and those who risked their 

lives in the tragedy that day and in the weeks that followed. 

We settled on a plan to plant trees – it’s what we do best – and 

trees are symbols of endurance and hope for the future. We 

reached out to our contacts in the City, the State and among pri-

vate contractors for help. Former city arborist Warren Spinner 

procured ‘Autumn Blaze’ Freeman maples (Acer x freemanii - a 

cross between red and silver maple) for the planting sites. On a 

very rainy 9/11/2002, we planted 8 trees, one at each of the Bur-

lington public schools. A plaque was installed at each site and we 

had a small dedication ceremony at each tree. In Battery Park we 

planted three trees and erected a plaque to commemorate the 

three crash sites: the World Trade Center, the Pentagon, and the 

field in Shanksville, PA where flight 93 went down. 

We got help from the following groups: Burlington Dept. of 

Parks, Recreation & Waterfront., Burlington School District, 

Vermont’s Urban & Community Forestry Program, UVM Horti-

cultural Research Center and Entomology Research Laboratory, 

and the following landscape contractors: Earthscapes, Four Sea-

sons (now Gardener’s Supply Co.), Landmark Landscaping, Site-

works, TreeWorks, Witness Tree Landscaping; and Mace En-

gravers for the plaques and Metalworks for the plaque supports. 

BOB! volunteers participated at each planting site. 

Twenty years later… 9/11/2021 was a beautiful Saturday 

morning. Once again, BOB! volunteers gathered, this time to 

do a tour of the trees and hang origami peace cranes on each 

of the trees. The cranes are an ancient Japanese symbol of 

hope and healing. Volunteers had painstakingly put together 

the cranes and assembled them into chains for each of the 

trees.  

On our tour, we found most of the trees still standing and in 

good condition; a few are even thriving in challenging 

schoolyard conditions. We were impressed by how well they 

have grown! We pulled a few weeds and added some mulch. 

At Sustainability Academy, we had been unable to plant a 

maple and planted a lilac instead. The tree we planted in front 

of Edmunds Elementary had to be removed during a rear-

rangement of the parking out front. Otherwise the trees 

stand as a reminder of our human capacity for hope and resil-

ience in the face of great tragedy.  

At C.P. Smith Elementary School, we were greeted by strings 

of paper hearts hung on the tree, and a wonderful sign made 

by Suzanne Weishaar’s 2nd and 5th grade classes. We added 

our chain of cranes to the memorial tree. The class was fea-

tured in this article in the Burlington Free Press:  

https://burlingtonfreepress-vt-app.newsmemory.com/?pub-

link=45cd09b53_1345f02  

A special thanks to those who made and hung the cranes on 

our 9/11 trees: Kristina Newmann, Jennifer Cassidy and Cliff 

Landesman for helping the crane-making crew; and organ-

izer/BOB! president Margaret Skinner, Lia Cravedi, Karla 

Ferrelli, Nancy Knox and Bob Bradshaw and Kristina New-

mann for touring the trees and hanging the cranes. 

Then and Now: 9/11/2002 (left) Chris Hadsel, Karla Ferrelli, 
Margaret Skinner, Warren Spinner, Peter Clavelle [mayor], 
Fran Cohen, and an unknown. 9/11/2021(right) Karla Ferrelli, 
Margaret Skinner, Lia Cravedi, Kristina Newmann, Bob Brad-
shaw. 

Images from 9/11/2021: chain of 20 cranes (left and center); hearts 
and the sign at the C.P. Smith Elementary School memorial tree.   

https://burlingtonfreepress-vt-app.newsmemory.com/?publink=45cd09b53_1345f02
https://burlingtonfreepress-vt-app.newsmemory.com/?publink=45cd09b53_1345f02


  

Profiles of Courage & Beauty  

Maggie Citarella prepared descriptions of a couple of tree species we will be offering in our annual tree 
sale. Details for the sale will be announced in December. 

 

Give a Lasting Memory 
 

Want to honor a loved one for their contributions, or leave a living legacy in memory of a friend or family member? 
Instead of flowers, give a tree through our Give-A-Tree program? For $130 you can contribute to planting of a tree in Bur-
lington, to make it a greener city. The donation is used to purchase and care for a tree in our community tree nursery. The tree is 

planted in its final home along a Burlington street or in one of our parks. To learn more, go to: Give-a-Tree Program - Branch 
Out Burlington! or contact Margaret Skinner, margaret.skinner@uvm.edu; 802-656-5440. 

 

Scientific name: Prunus persica 'Reliance' 

Tree-ripened peaches in Vermont? YES, YOU CAN! The ‘Reliance’ 

peach is a medium-sized, deciduous tree with a rounded growth form. ‘Re-

liance’ is the hardiest, yellow-fleshed, freestone peach available. This tree 

grows to a height of 15–20 ft and a width of 8-10 ft. Soft, fragrant, pink 

flowers appear in spring. Medium to large fruit have a rather dull blush 

over green-yellow color. Flesh is bright yellow, rather soft, and juicy. Fruit 

ripens in summer. This tree is self-fruitful or self-pollinating, so an addi-

tional pollinator tree is not required. ‘Reliance’ is attractive to birds and is 

noted for its cold hardiness. This tree needs full sun and is great for a 

sunny spot in the yard. Grows in plant hardiness zones 5-8. The fruit in 

the bowl, and the fruit-ladened trees pictured here are from a tree in 

Hinesburg purchased a few years ago from our tree sale. 

‘Reliance’ Peach 

Additional Information: 
 

• http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=261706&ispro-
file=1&basic=Prunus%20persica    

• https://www.chicagobotanic.org/plantcollections/plantfinder/prunus_persica_reliance--peach  

https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/give-a-tree-program/
https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/give-a-tree-program/
mailto:margaret.skinner@uvm.edu
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=261706&isprofile=1&basic=Prunus%20persica
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=261706&isprofile=1&basic=Prunus%20persica
https://www.chicagobotanic.org/plantcollections/plantfinder/prunus_persica_reliance--peach


 

 

The BOB! Mission: We are a group of volunteers who help plant and care for Burlington’s trees. Our goal is to promote a city graced with 

a variety of beautiful, healthy trees, and a citizenry involved with forever expanding and preserving our urban forest. 

Produced by:  The Volunteers of Branch Out Burlington!  
with support from our friends in the Burlington Dept. of Parks, Recreation & Waterfront 

Copyright © 2021 Branch Out Burlington! 

Show your support and get a mug to drink in style or a hat to keep 
your head warm this fall (good for all ages). 
 

Order at: https://branchoutburlington.org/donate/merchandise/  
 

All funds support our tree planting in Burlington and beyond and trees for 
VT non-profits.   

 

Do you know a school or public space that needs a tree  
to make their space more beautiful? 

 

Every year, BOB! gives away trees to local schools, towns and non-profits with space for one. 

To apply, go to: https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/get-a-tree-program/  

Scientific name: Malus ‘Liberty’    

The ‘Liberty’ apple is a small, deciduous tree with a moderate growth 

rate and rounded form. This tree grows up to a height of 30-35 ft and 

a width of 20 ft. White flowers appear in spring. This tree is an early 

heavy bearer. Small to medium-sized fruit have red skin. Apples are 

high-quality for eating and cooking, with crisp, juicy, sprightly flesh. 

‘Liberty’ requires a nearby pollinator of another apple or crabapple 

tree. This tree attracts birds, hummingbirds, and butterflies. ‘Liberty’ is 

noted for being scab free, highly disease resistant, and tolerant of air 

pollution. An excellent accent tree for a sunny spot in the yard, this 

tree needs full sun. Grows in plant hardiness zones 4-8. 

‘Liberty’ Apple 

Additional Information: 

• https://www.chicagobotanic.org/plantcollections/plantfinder/malus_liberty--liberty_apple  

• http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=249516&isprofile=0&pt=7  

https://branchoutburlington.org/donate/merchandise/
https://branchoutburlington.org/programs/get-a-tree-program/
https://www.chicagobotanic.org/plantcollections/plantfinder/malus_liberty--liberty_apple
http://www.missouribotanicalgarden.org/PlantFinder/PlantFinderDetails.aspx?taxonid=249516&isprofile=0&pt=7

